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SENDING HOPE AND EMPOWERMENT 

around the world and around the corner
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This issue highlights
January to June 2022

Four Shipments to Ukraine

$402,509
value

489,600
individuals fed

111,413 
lbs

In a two-week time frame you
stepped up to help Midwest
Mission mobilize 48,000 rice meal
bags and raise $48,000 to purchase
needed supplies to feed 288,000
people of Ukraine in their time of
war and crisis. How did it happen? 

 

Foundation which, in turn, has a long-term relationship with Operation Ukraine.
North Star Foundation connected us with Operation Ukraine for this request,”
said Midwest Mission Executive Director, Chantel Corrie. “The initial request was
for medical equipment. We were on the ready, but the need changed to food. We
quickly pivoted to the rice meal bags, one of our regular programs. God knew we
already had 10 pallets of the meals on hand. Operation Ukraine then worked with
the U.S. Military Denton program to help with the shipment.” 

Reports of gas being diverted to the military and shelves depleted of basic
necessities caused continued crisis. Midwest Mission was facing supply issues and
price increases, too. However, after talking to suppliers directly, Chantel provided
three options. North Star elected feeding stations. “While it didn’t happen
immediately, we knew it was important to wait, so actual needs would be met,”
Chantel explained. “That extra time allowed the mobilization to happen. North
Star Foundation ensured it was delivered to the next non-profit, picked up from
the port and sent out in batches to the people who needed it.”

Simultaneously, the American Baptist Association called to offer emergency
blankets, gloves, and baby supplies. Before the truck of supplies even pulled out of
the driveway, Operation Ukraine called looking for those exact items. North Star
was ready for medical supplies for Ukraine and Midwest Mission got the call to
pick up surplus supplies from a VA Hospital. Midwest Mission Operations
Manager, Brad Walton, quickly inventoried the new items and shipped them out.

In addition, 250+ new volunteers were introduced to Midwest Mission. New
donors provided financial gifts. Prayers were offered. Chantel said, “We know the
need will continue for years to come, and we have set up a fund specifically to help
Ukraine in the continued recovery. God orchestrates it all. We are grateful.” 

4
shipments

“We have a long-standing
relationship with the North Star 



Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

We are watching God work and are so grateful we get to witness the beautiful masterpiece he is creating in
our midst. 

Your generosity has already resulted in an enormous impact in 2022. We have shipped twice as much in
January - June of this year as we have in the same time period of the prior year. The pace continues to
increase along with the number of people served. You always step up when we put out the call to help. We
saw that in a big way when we got the ask to fill a container of food for the North Star Foundation for
Ukraine. We took a leap of faith and got busy knowing the funds and volunteers would appear, and in the
right time. We finished up a few days before the container needed to leave Midwest Mission. The response
was fantastic and we have funds that we are continuing to use to purchase supplies for requests from
Ukraine. This is one of those moments in history we will never forget, and we are so grateful to play a very
small part in supporting the fight for freedom. 

Year after year our gratitude grows because we have the opportunity to be a place where people can
actively engage in mission work. It is amazing to see folks experience and understand what it means to be
the hands and feet of Jesus and to witness the change it creates in them. The Midwest Mission experience
doesn’t only happen at Midwest Mission. Through the last few years, we have taken it on the road through
our food packs, kit making, and collections.

Midwest Mission receives 99% of our funding from individuals and churches. We operate on your
generosity and we steward it to the best of our ability. We maximize your generosity through our
efficiency, bulk purchasing, use of volunteers, and our many partnerships. 

Through our U.S. Disaster Response partnership with UMCOR, we make UMCOR kits, inventory and store
UMCOR items, and disperse relief to natural disasters, Native American Ministries, and UMC Children’s
Ministries as UMCOR’s affiliate depot. Through the kit ministry we see a visible example of what the body
of Christ can do when the Church works together. U.S. Disaster response is also about responding with
people. Early Response Teams go in during relief and recovery phases to be a calming Christian presence
after a disaster. I encourage you to get involved with your Annual Conference Disaster Relief Ministry and
see how you can become more prepared personally, as a church, and as a community. 

Our international partners include Food For The Poor, U.S. Southern Command, International Health and
Development Network, Operation Ukraine, and North Star Foundation. Our partners regularly let us know
of needs of their communities. But, after a disaster there may be acute needs we are able to fill by calling on
our donors – much like our collections for Ukraine. This is why our collection sites are important. People
from all over the Midwest bring supplies to their closest site, we collect them, and get the items back to
Midwest Mission in time to quickly fulfill needs as disasters move into the relief and recovery phase. 

The work that is done here at Midwest Mission could not be done without you. Your generous gifts, hours
of service, and unceasing prayers allow Midwest Mission to send hope and empowerment around the world
and around the corner.

Yours in Christ,

Chantel Corrie
Executive Director
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Cleaning Kits

2,700 1,538 1,164
UMCOR

Hygiene Kits
UMCOR

School Kits

January - June

IMPACT
2022 YEAR TO DATE

So far in 2022, Midwest
Mission has reached over
1 million individuals in need
and sent $3,508,689.52 in aid. 

Sending hope and empowerment is possible because of your generosity and God's provision - Thank You!

Desks

EDUCATION

348 9,890
Student Kits
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SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS



Kentucky Disaster Response
In December 2021, a tornado ripped through
Kentucky, leaving immense devastation.
Midwest Mission reached out to the Kentucky
Conference Disaster Relief Coordinators to
find out their exact needs.

They asked first for advice on how to stop
people from donating clothes and other
unwanted supplies. Second, they requested our
Midwest Mission Tornado Kits and tarps that
were purchased with donated funds. We sent
empty totes that we keep on hand, knowing it
is a big need for tornado relief. 

Because of your donations, we were able to send a 28-foot trailer filled with 5,000 lbs. of supplies, including
100 tarps, 120 empty buckets, 18-gallon totes, shovels, flashlights, hammers, nails, screws, and other

requested  items. You also helped us send 48 prepared tornado kits and 60 cases of disinfectant wipes.

US Disaster Relief Shipments

We are still working to keep up the network supply of buckets. UMCOR
Sager Brown has been closed since March of 2020, so we have stepped
up to keep up the network inventory for the affiliate depots and
prepare verified buckets for when hurricanes hit the South. UMCOR
Salt Lake City was closed in October of 2020 so we have been working
with the West to pre-stage cleaning kits for wild fires. The beauty of our
connection is that when one is down, the others step up.

01/20     Food For The Poor in Florida: Powdered Milk - $5,117
03/17     Christian Children's Home of Ohio: 50 UMCOR Hygiene kits, 48 UMCOR School kits - $1,128
04/13     Salvation Army, Springfield, IL: 72 UMCOR Hygiene kits, 72 shampoo, 72 deodorant - $1,008
05/03    The Nehemiah Mission of Cleveland: 42 mattresses, 672 UMCOR School kits - $11,592
05/26     Minnesota Annual Conference: 72 UMCOR Cleaning kits, 51 Rubbermaid totes  for flood relief - $7,695
06/03     Northern Minnesota / Minnesota Annual Conference: 108 UMCOR Cleaning kits - $8,100
06/08     Northcutt Children's Home, Milwaukee, WI: 192 UMCOR School kits, 312 UMCOR Hygiene kits - $5,856
06/08     UM Children's Services, Milwaukee, WI: 288 UMCOR Hygiene kits, 144 UMCOR School kits - $5,040
06/09     UMCOR Sager Brown, Baldwin, LA: 2016 UMCOR Cleaning kits for hurricane prep -  $151,200
06/16     Cultivators, Inc., Rantoul, IL: 120 UMCOR Hygiene kits, 108 UMCOR School kits - $ 2,628

UNITED STATES DISASTER RELIEF



Midwest Mission has had the great opportunity to partner with the U.S. Military's Southern Command since
2007. The U.S. Southern Command (SOUTHCOM) is one of 11 unified combatant commands in the
Department of Defense. When they have their annual humanitarian aid mission, we are able to participate
through donations, filling the needs they might have while on mission in other countries. We provide the
materials and they provide a means of getting it into a country.

Resolute Sentinel

Fire Equipment Donated + Delivered
Many developing countries do not have readily
available protective gear for fire fighters.

So, we asked (and continue to ask) for turnout gear and fire

equipment that is still in good shape. These fire equipment

donations were part of the donations sent to Guatemala by the  U.S.

Southern Command's Resolute Sentinel.

Because of these in-kind donations, more firefighters around the

world are protected from the dangers of their profession.

If you know of a local fire department that might be willing to donate their old equipment, contact Gene at gene@midwestmission.org

U.S. SOUTHERN COMMAND PARTNERSHIP

Executive Director, Chantel Corrie, attended the planning conference for
Resolute Sentinel in Arizona. The conference brings together the U.S. Military
leadership who will be running the exercise, private public cooperatives
(organizations providing supplies or volunteers), host countries, military, and
civilian leadership. The mission is slated for Guatemala, Belize, El Salvador, and
Honduras. Midwest Mission decided to partner with Guatemala. Engineers will
build two schools and a clinic in this impoverished area that need to be outfitted
with supplies. Estelle, the lead planner for Guatemala, when asked in the big group
meeting what she needed for the school, responded, “Desks and beds.” Chantel,
knowing they needed much more, asked if they could visit after the meeting. In
only an hour’s time, they had two single-spaced pages of what they actually
needed to properly equip the schools and clinic. 

Estelle said, “We would like to start a community sewing program at one of the
schools.” Chantel replied, “We just happen to repair sewing machines and can put
them on the shipment.”

Estelle also mentioned the needs of the firefighters who fight wild fires. There was no equipment at Midwest
Mission, but Chantel told Estelle, “Don’t worry it will show up.” By the next day, Midwest Mission had a
delivery of fire equipment from Ohio. Estelle then contacted Chantel weekly to see what would show up next. 

Many of the other supplies requested for the school and clinics also came in just a few weeks. Operations
Manager, Brad Walton, works with the U.S. Military to get the supplies inspected and shipped to the recipient
country. This time two containers were sent to Midwest Mission and were loaded in May.
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Kits Sent to Haiti

Making a Difference in Honduras
As a country who remains one of the most vulnerable to

natural disasters, there can be a short supply of basic needs

and help can seem distant. Because of your donations and our

partnership with Food For The Poor, many Hondurans

received needed items to help them sustain their lives. 

So far this year, we have sent five shipments to Honduras

weighing over 119,000 lbs. total. This is over a half-million

dollars worth of supplies.

One shipment included fabric and treadle sewing machines.

This gift gave young mothers the opportunity to work and

make a living so they could provide food for their families.

Now they have a useful tool to face the many challenges
of life and be able to bring sustenance to their families.

HEYDY BU, FFTP’S IN-COUNTRY PARTNER REPRESENTATIVE  

Haiti is the most impoverished country in the Western Hemisphere, making

daily necessities scarce. Many orphanages, overflowing with kids, cannot

support everyone on their own, and look for help from partners like Food For

The Poor. In March of this year, we were able to send 360 Home Care Kits and

840 Personal Dignity Kits that Food For The Poor disbursed in Haiti. These kits

give necessities to orphanages and families who wouldn't be able to afford

them.

Valentine Guirand, Food For The Poor's in-country partner, shared this

testimony from Foyer Renmen, a children's home that received kits:

"These donors have shown their dedication to those in need by providing to children's
homes to improve the lives of orphaned and underprivileged children. Yamile
(fictitious name) was overjoyed to have received personal care items. Her big
contagious smile showed her excitement and happiness. She was only 2 when her
mother abandoned her due to extreme poverty. Despite her family's abandonment,
she has grown into a lovable and happy little girl. She is highly active and is always
willing to assist others. Seeing Yamile's joy makes it all worthwhile."



This contribution will change their livelihood...
and help a girl realize her value in society.

PETRONELLA, NUTRITION COORDINATOR AT MUZYA HEALTH POST

Medical Supplies to Zambia

We were able to send Feminine Hygiene Kits to Muzya Health Post in Zambia. These kits blessed
150 girls from the Muzya community school.  Many young girls would drop out of school due to a
lack of menstrual products because they would not be able to attend while on their cycle. These
donations gave these girls the chance to stay in school. 

Bikes forThose 
Around the Corner

While delivering meals on her usual route, Leslie asked a little girl what she wanted for her

birthday. All the little girl wanted was a bike. At Midwest Mission, Leslie was able to find bikes for

the little girl and her siblings. Leslie was speechless when talking about the looks on their faces

when she pulled up with their bikes. While delivering the bikes, a girl across the street looked

longingly over to the three siblings riding their bikes. Leslie asked if she also wanted a bike, and

she nodded with excitement!

Because of your bike donations, these four kids right here in Springfield, Illinois now get to

experience the joy of riding their very own bike.

*Please only donate bikes that are in good, working condition

At the end of June, Leslie Sgro from St.
Martin de Porres came to Midwest
Mission looking for a few bikes. 



Illinois Great Rivers
3,303 lbs

East Ohio
8,340 lbs

Indiana
7,390 lbs

Iowa
2,572 lbs

Northern Illinois
4,253 lbs

Wisconsin
10,580 lbs

Michigan
1,242 lbs

Minnesota
2,687 lbs

West Ohio
5,405 lbs

We were so glad to be back in person at most annual conferences. It is always wonderful to
meet the generous United Methodists that are the backbone of our ministry. Thank you to
everyone who took the time to volunteer or bring in collected items at each of the
conferences. Midwest Mission strives to ensure that those affected by a disaster receive the
supplies they need to recover, and your work with us and your donations make it possible.

To date in 2022, we have sent 29 International 
Shipments

5 shipments to Guatemala
5 shipments to Honduras
4 shipments to Haiti
4 shipments to Jamaica
4 shipments to Ukraine
2 shipments to Ghana
2 shipments to Guyana
2 shipments to Kenya
1 shipment to Food For The Poor for disaster
relief pre-staging

Our international shipments have included:

INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS

ANNUAL CONFERENCES

Grand Total : 45,772 lbs



HOW YOU CAN HELP FROM ANYWHERE

HOME CARE KIT

$30 Retail Value
 

$15 at our cost

RICE MEAL PACK

Cost to you is $2 a  bag,
this feeds 6 people for

 only $0.34 a meal

STUDENT KIT

$16  Retail Value
 

$7 at our cost

PERSONAL DIGNITY KIT

$15 Retail Value
 

$7 at our cost

Types of Kits You Could Pack

Interested in an off-site experience at your location?
Head over to: www.midwestmission.org/off-site-mission-opportunities

or contact Gene Turner at 217-457-4400 or gene@midwestmission.org

For a complete list of what is included in each kit head to www.midwestmission.org/kits

Host a Mission Experience

Invite your community or organization to complete a Midwest Mission

project at your location. 

You supply the space, tables, and volunteers - we will bring all the supplies.

A Midwest Mission staff member will help you coordinate your own

mission experience.

Did you know Midwest Mission can come to you?
God created service in a way that when we bless others, we too feel blessed.

We can help you host a great mission experience.

Make Handmade Items
Do you sew, knit, or crochet? We need your help!

We include handmade items in many of our kits, and we need your help to make them.
You can find patterns for each of the items on our website:

https://www.midwestmission.org/kits-projects-patterns/handmade-itemspatterns

find the
patterns here!

*Patterns not on the website can be requested by emailing office@midwestmission.org

South Side Christian Church, Springfield, IL

one-handled cloth bags
Cover Them With Love Quilts
boys + girls outfits
feminine hygiene pads
carry bags

Items You Can Make
diapers
receiving blankets
sleepers
sweaters
plastic sleeping mats



Michigan

Iowa

Wisconsin

Missouri

Indiana

Minnesota

Illinois

Ohio

Serve at Midwest Mission

We are working to make it easier to get supplies to Midwest Mission quickly, no matter where you
are in the Midwest.

For a full list of collection sites visit our website:
https://www.midwestmission.org/donate/permanent-collection-sites

Come as an individual or bring a group to experience God at work while you serve at Midwest Mission.
  
Check availability on our online calendar and reserve your spot: https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com
Have questions or need assistance?  Contact Pat Wright at 217-697-4063 or pat@midwestmission.org

Host a Collection

Bring Donations to a Collection Site

Host a collection at your church, organization, or even your house. 
Contact us for tips and best practices. 
Bring collected items to a Collection Site near you, or contact us to confirm your plan.

Contact Gene Turner at gene@midwestmission.org or 217-457-4400

Become a
Collection Site

All you need is a little space,
and you can become a

permanent collection site. 
Interested in learning more?

Contact Chantel at 217-714-6078 or
chantel@midwestmission.org

Be an Ambassador
So many people don't know about this ministry - you can help change that by being an ambassador.
Videos can be found on YouTube and on our website, along with bulletin inserts. 
We have ready-to-use promotional materials:
https://www.midwestmission.org/midwest-mission/promotional-material 



STUDENT KITS NEEDED!

It is the time of year for Midwest Mission to prepare for the many supply requests we will
receive for Midwest Mission Student Kits for children in need around the world and around
the corner. So far in 2022, we have shipped 9,890 Midwest Mission Student Kits valued at
$158,240. These kits help students engage in lessons as they gain knowledge they can bring
back to their community to improve overall welfare.

Education is one of the most important keys to breaking the cycle of poverty
around the world and around the corner.  

assembling the full kit
sending us individual items for the kit
sending us monetary donations

You can help by:

Anything you can do is helpful. We encourage
you to make kits with a group of people to
engage your community in a fun mission project.

Put bags on end of pews with
the shopping list inside
Host a sewing party
Ask on social media for fabric
(it will appear!)
Cut out this checklist and bring
it with you to the store

FUN IDEAS!

Students Using Their Kits In Honduras Students With Their Kits in the PhilippinesVolunteer Making Student Kits

3 Notebooks - 1 Subject spiral 8" x 10 1/2"
1 Ruler - 12" long with metric
6 Pencils - unsharpened 
1 Pencil Sharpener
1 Pencil Eraser - 2" or larger
1 Box of 12 Colored Pencils
1 Box of 24 Crayons
1 Pair of Student Scissors
1 Handmade One-Handled Bag (Pattern on Website)

STUDENT KIT SUPPLY CHECKLIST

STUDENT KITS NEEDED

*During school supply season you can purchase items cheaper than we can buy in bulk.



www.midwestmission.org    217-483-7911

Follow Us On

SENDING HOPE AND EMPOWERMENT 

around the world and around the corner

Please use the enclosed envelope to help support the ministry of Midwest Mission 
so we can continue to reach vulnerable people in Christ's name in a practical way. 

This work cannot continue without your gifts, service and prayers. 
 

Give Online | midwestmission.org/donate 

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT.

/midwestmission

Join our weekly newsletter to hear God stories and all that is being accomplished through your generosity.
Text MMDC to 42828 or email office@midwestmission.org to join.

 

 

For every $1 spent in 2021, $7.66 worth of
in-kind supplies were sent in 33 international

and 256 domestic shipments totaling over
$5.6 million of supplies.


